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1.  Obtain valuable feedback on the websites user experience
2.  Discover flaws in the website navigation
3.  Improve product search
4.  Discover flaws in new account creation procedure & account management
5.  Simplify the checkout process
6.  Discover which features of the site are neglected

Goals & Objectives

Hyperkin.com is an online store that sells video game peripherals to consumers 
and retail businesses. Their website is a powerful tool that upholds their branding, 
marketing and sales goals. Hyperkin would like to improve the user experience of 
their website to better accomodate the needs of their customers. This usability test 
will help us locate crucial elements that influence the performance of the website.

Website url: http://hyperkin.urlt.net



Participant Overview

User Test Date Name Gender Age Occupation Device Used Ecommerce 
Usage

P1 12/20/13 K i r s t in Female 28 Marke t ing  Mgr PC  Desk top Rare  User

P2 12/23/13 Darr y l Ma le 34 Nurse Mac  Lap top Once  a  month

P3 12/23/13 Cr i s ta l l e Female 32 Programmer Mac  Lap top Heavy  User

P4 12/24/13 Dereck Ma le 22 S tuden t Ipad  2 Regu la r  User

P5 12/24/13 Ben Male 38 Sa le s  Manager PC  Desk top Heavy  User

Data in table is based on interview questions at the beginning of each usability test. All 
participants took approximately 45 minutes to complete the usability test, including setup 
and interviews. Most of the participants had basic knowledge of online shopping but some 
preferred to shop in person. Two of the participants were heavy online shoppers who have 
expressed the convenience and ease of online shopping. Testing was conducted between 
Friday, December 20, 2013 to Tuesday, December 24, 2013.



Post Test Questionnaire

    Question 1: Rate your overall experience with the website from 1-10,
                        1=lowest negative rating and 10=highest positive rating.      
    Question 2: Rate your level of ease when using the website from 1-10, 
                     1= extremely difficult and 10 = extremely easy.

After completing the test, participants were asked a series of questions to obtain 
information on their personal experience and opinions of the website usability.

User Question 3 Question 2

P1 8 8

P2 8 8

P3 7 9

P4 7 9

P5 8 9



Post Test Questionnaire

    Question 3: What are the top 3 features of the website that you liked?      
    Question 4: What are the top 3 features of the website that you DID NOT like?

User Question 3 Question 4

P1
Search tool, Videos on 

product pages, big product photos

Fi l ter tool, poor navigation menu, 

Login required to add i tems

P2
Search Tool, Organized categories, 

Catagory page view

Some text is dif f icul t  to read, Poor contrast 

on form pages, Login required to add i tems

P3 Site stays on same page when adding i tems,  

Search Tool, Mutiple i tem views

 Si te is a l i t t le s low, 

Refine Fi l ter tool is not intui t ive, 

Delay in search tool resul ts,

P4 Browsing through category view,Search Tool 

A lot of product search tools avai lable, 

“Refine Search” f i l ter was confusing to use, 

Login required to add i tems, Could not f ind 

pagination l inks in category pages

P5
Product descript ions are informative, 

Detai led product images, organized categories

New Account registrat ion is text heavy, 

Account information page is clut tered, 

Checkout page is tedious



• Note Taking: Observations have been made by the moderator based   
   on behavioral findings rather attitudinal findings. It was important to 
   focus on whether users were able to use the website or not instead of  
   aesthetic satisfaction. Moderator was seated beside each participant
   to properly observe their interaction with the online store.
 
• Introduction: Participants were given a brief description of the website
   and usability test. Each participant was also made aware that there are
   no wrong answers in the usability test. 

• Incentive: $10 Starbucks Gift Cards were provided to each 
   participant who completed the usability test as incentive.

• Interview: Participants were asked questions to determine their age, 

   online shopping experience, demographics, and purchasing habits.

Methodology



Primary Tasks

Participants were each given a scenario that they were a video game 
enthusiast in search of a new HDMI Cable and Playstation 3 controller.

• New Account Registration: in order to submit an order, each 
   participant would have to create a new account with their shipping 
   and billing information.

• Search & add items to cart: participants found 2 items and added 
   them to the cart. This involved using the navigation tools available: 
   search, navigation menu, product filter, and quick order tool.

• Checkout order: participants completed the checkout process after 
   reviewing their shopping cart summary.  

• Order Information/Account Management: participants were    
   asked to retrieve previous order status and account information. 



•  Navigation menu: finding products    
    using the navigation menu was difficult  
    for some users who were not familiar 
    with the brand names.
     
    Recommendation: include a “console” 
    category on the navigation menu to list   
    the different consoles in alphabetical 
    order. This will provide users another 
    option to narrow down their selection.

• Search Tool: The search tool was 
   a favorite among all users but they  
   mentioned the delay on some search  
   results. The search tool has a pop up     
   window that displays search  
   results within the page. 

   Recommendation: requires further 
   observation by developers to repair 
   search result delays.

Findings: Navigation Menu & Search Tool



The main slider image covers the top fold of the website. 
Some users were not aware that there was more content below the fold.  
 
Recommendation: reduce the height of main slider image so that the content below the fold will 
be visible to website visitors.

Findings: False bottom on homepage



Findings: Checkout Process & Missing Comment field 

• Checkout Process: users had 
   expressed frustration completing the   
   checkout process. They found it to be a 
   tedious process to constantly click on the 
   “next” button to continue the checkout.  
    
   Recommendation: Minor steps should be  
   combined into one page instead of  
   multiple pages. This eliminates the need 
   to click on “previous” & “next” buttons to 
   navigate through the checkout process.

• Missing Comment Field: users should 
   have the ability to include comments with 
   their order. Customers may have unique 
   requests with their order. 
 
   Recommendation: include a comment entry 
   field as the last step in the checkout process. 
   This will provide users an option to attach 
   notes if needed.



• New Account registration    
   page lacked contrast. 
   The entry fields blended 
   with the background 
   color making it difficult 
   to locate the next 
   required field. 
 
   Recommendation: change 
   field fill colors to a darker 
   color that provides contrast. 
   Change section titles to a  
   bolder font.     
   This will help segregate the 
   different sections.
   
   

Findings: New Account Registration Page



The site currently 
requires users to 
login first in order to 
add items in the cart.

Users had difficulties 
locating the “add to cart” 
button because they were 
not logged in. Users have 
expressed that this was 
the most frustrating task 
to complete.

The website does not have 
any notifications to inform
users about this 
requirement.

Recommendation: if login 
is mandatory, change 
“login” button to display as 
“add to cart” instead so that 
they will instantly be directed 
to the login page to continue.

Findings: Add to Cart button



• None of the users noticed
   that the quick order tool 
   was available. Link to Quick 
   Order Tool is only available 
   in the account dashboard. 
 
   Recommendation: include a 
   Quick Order button on the 
   category page view and 
   footer.

• Quick Order Tool provides the 
   ability to search for products using    
   either titles, SKU, category, or 
   description. Results are displayed 
   in the same page. Users do not    
   have to browse throughout the 
   entire site to find products. 
   This tool is useful for users who 
   already know what they want.

Findings: Quick Order Tool
Account Dashboard

Quick Order Tool Page



Catalog view

Findings: Pagination links & “Refine Search” Filter

“Refine Your Search” Filter

• Pagination links 
   Users could not find the 
   pagination links to 
   navigate through the 
   category pages.  
 
   Recommendation: convert 
   pagination links into a  
   design instead of basic 
   text links. Needs bolder font. 
   

• “Refine Search” Filter 
   Users had difficulty using  
   the filter at first attempt, not  
   intuitive. Users had to 
   experiment with a trial by 
   error method to understand 
   the filters functionalities. 
 
   Recommendation: provide 
   mouseover hints/notes on 
   specific parts of the filter. 
   This provides instant 
   information on functionalities.    
   


